GARDEN WOODCARE & COLOUR GUIDE

INCLUDES HAMMERITE METAL CARE
At Cuprinol we believe the perfect garden is a well loved and lived in space that changes and grows with the seasons. Our natural and colourful wood care is designed to inspire and protect, in harmony with your garden. Used as you would paint inside your home, fences become feature walls, that well-used dining table becomes a focal point, drab corners become colourful no matter what the season.

Cuprinol, cheer it up!

With over 75 years of experience for caring for wood, Cuprinol has a product for every job that helps you make your wood last for longer and keeps it looking its best - whether you want to protect your wood against rot and decay, weatherproof and nourish, or simply add some beautiful colour.

**KEY TO APPLICATION ICONS**

- Spray
- Brush
- Aerosol
- Cloth
- Bristle Brush
Treated with Garden Shades in Forest Mushroom™ (shed) and Mediterranean Glaze™ (door and inside)
SMARTEN UP

SHEDS & FENCES

With **Cuprinol** your fences can become beautiful backdrops to enhance your planting, a shed can be transformed into a more personal space and an old summerhouse can become a colourful and stylish feature.

Our shed and fence treatments not only colour the wood but also protect it against the damaging effects of the weather.

- Treated with **Cuprinol Fence Care in Woodland Green**
- Treated with **Garden Shades in Summer Damson™ (fence) and Purple Pansy™ (planter)**
- Treated with **Garden Shades in Maple Leaf™**
SHEDS & FENCES

Protected from the frost with Cuprinol Ducksback in Silver Copse

SHOWING YOU CARE

Cuprinol Ducksback has an advanced, wax enriched formulation that colours and weatherproofs sheds and fences for up to 5 years. It is also quick drying, low odour and safe to use around plants and pets.
SEASIDE SHADES

Combine fresh blues, greens and white to create a bright, summery coastal feel in your own back garden. Add some decking tiles or pebbles to complete the look.

WHY NOT...

continue the theme by painting furniture and planters to match.

For further inspiration and information, and to order testers online, visit www.cuprinol.co.uk
Cuprinol Less Mess Fence Care has been specially developed to colour and protect sheds, fences and other rough sawn garden wood. Its special pigments ensure a rich colour and even coverage in just one coat.
OFFICE ROMANCE
WORK FROM HOME IN STYLE

NOT JUST A SHED!

With its folding work bench, this ordinary shed doubles up as an office or studio. A splash of Garden Shades Pale Jasmine lightens and brightens the inside of this shed making it into an ideal retreat to work from during the summer months.

WHY NOT...

Use any leftover Garden Shades for accessories and smaller items to complete the look.

For further inspiration and information, and to order testers online, visit www.cuprinol.co.uk
SHEDS & FENCES

Sheds and fences are continually exposed to the elements and are prone to weathering, which makes the wood go grey and lose its original colour.

A shed and fence treatment will not only colour the wood but also protect it against the damaging effects of the weather. For ultimate, long-lasting protection, choose a product that actively prevents rot and decay.

What level of protection are you looking for?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Protection Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garden Wood Preserver (BP)*</td>
<td>Very High Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Garden Wood Protector*</td>
<td>Very High Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Preserver Clear (BP)*</td>
<td>Very High Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Year Ducksback</td>
<td>High Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Coat Sprayable</td>
<td>Good Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less Mess Fence Care</td>
<td>Good Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shed &amp; Fence Protector (FP)</td>
<td>Good Protection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table only compares products in the Cuprinol range
PREVENTING ROT & DECAY

**Cuprinol** Preservers give maximum protection for garden wood. These products contain active ingredients that penetrate deep into the wood to kill the fungal spores that cause rot and decay. They offer the highest level of protection of all shed & fence products.

**CUPRINOL GARDEN WOOD PRESERVER**
- Actively prevents rot, decay and blue stain
- Traditional solvent-based formula
- 5 year colour performance
1 litre, 4 litre

**CUPRINOL ULTIMATE GARDEN WOOD PROTECTOR**
- Active prevention of rot, decay and blue stain
- A wax-enriched, water based formula
- Advanced weather protection
- 5 year colour performance
4 litre

**CUPRINOL WOOD PRESERVER CLEAR**
- Actively prevents rot and decay
- Colourless preserver for interior and exterior use
- To use on exterior wood before painting, staining or varnishing
1 litre, 2.5 litre, 5 litre

TIP: For ultimate protection use **Cuprinol Wood Preserver Clear** before staining or painting.
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Brushing is the traditional way to apply a shed and fence treatment. Choose from the following Cuprinol products depending on the degree of weather protection or type of finish you require.

**Cuprinol Shed & Fence Protector (FP)**
- Traditional solvent-based formulation
- Soaks into the wood and helps resist rain penetration
- For smooth and rough-sawn wood
- 5 litre

**Cuprinol Less Mess Fence Care**
- Colour and weather protection
- Even coverage in one coat
- Showerproof in 1 hour
- For rough-sawn wood
- 5 litre, 6 litre, 9 litre

**Cuprinol 5 Year Ducksback**
- 5 year colour and weather protection
- Wax-enriched formula
- Showerproof in 1 hour
- Non-drip, less mess application
- For rough-sawn wood
- 5 litre, 9 litre

**Colors**
- Acorn Brown
- Chestnut
- Golden Brown
- Rustic Green
- Rich Oak
- Woodland Green
- Autumn Gold
- Rustic Brown
- Autumn Red
- Forest Green
- Harvest Brown
- Forest Oak
- Rich Cedar
- Autumn Gold
- Silver Copse
- Woodland Moss
When time is short, the range of Cuprinol sprayers and sprayable treatments are the answer.

Developed to ensure accurate and even coverage, they give a coat of colour and protection in a fraction of the time it takes with a brush.
Treated with Cuprinol Garden Furniture Teak Oil
Give your old grey dining table a naturally beautiful and hard-wearing finish or treat that weathered garden bench to a colourful new look.

Softwood furniture is usually made from pine so has poor weather resistance. For best results use Cuprinol Wood Preserver Clear(BP)* first to prevent softwood from rot and decay. Then apply a stain or a splash of colour with Cuprinol Garden Shades.

Hardwood furniture is usually made from wood such as teak or iroko. Despite having some natural weather resistance, it will still need treatment to keep it looking good. Use a stain or an oil depending on your preferred finish.

WHAT’S YOUR TYPE?
GARDEN FURNITURE

Cuprinol Garden Furniture Cleaner is ideal for on-going maintenance all year round.

BRIGHTEN UP THE WOOD

Untreated furniture will soon show the damaging effects of the weather with the wood going grey and suffering from algae and mould growth. Cuprinol Garden Furniture Restorer helps bring greying wood back to life quickly and easily.
DINING OUT
AN INVITING LOCATION

It’s easy to transform your old grey weathered furniture with Garden Shades. Combine bright colours for a look that’s modern and fun! You can try several shades for a more eclectic look and feel.

34 beautiful new shades are now available through colour mixing (see page 26) so now there’s more choice than ever!

For further inspiration and information, and to order testers online, visit www.cuprinol.co.uk

WHY NOT...
Jazz up your rusty metal with Hammerite Direct To Rust Metal Paint. There’s no need to use a primer or undercoat so it’s quick and effortless.
GARDEN FURNITURE

Treated with Cuprinol Garden Furniture Teak Oil.

FABULOUS FINISH

Cuprinol Garden Furniture Teak Oil penetrates into the wood, replacing the natural oils lost through weathering. Use it on new or newly restored furniture to keep the wood nourished and prevent it from cracking or splitting.
During the summer, gardens become areas for fun. Whether used for playing, exploring or celebrations, Garden Shades can bring your garden to life.

This pergola and collection of painted chairs is ready for a family celebration. Shades of blue and cream co-ordinate beautifully to give a cosy vintage feel.

For further inspiration and information, and to order testers online, visit www.cuprinol.co.uk

WHY NOT...
Paint small squares of MDF, add your guests’ names and tie them onto the backs of their chairs with raffia.
GARDEN FURNITURE

CLEANING & RESTORING

Untreated furniture will soon show the damaging effects of the weather with the wood going grey and suffering from algae and mould growth. **Cuprinol** Garden Furniture Restorer brings greying wood back to life quickly and easily whilst the **Cuprinol** Garden Furniture Cleaner & Wipes help with the ongoing maintenance of your garden furniture.

GARDEN FURNITURE OIL

Garden furniture oils penetrate into the wood and replace the natural oils lost through weathering. They’re ideal for use on new or newly restored furniture as they will keep the wood nourished and prevent it from cracking or splitting.

**Cuprinol Garden Furniture Restorer**
- Restores grey, weathered wood back to its original colour
- Works in 15 minutes
- Ideal before treating with furniture oil or stain

**Cuprinol Garden Furniture Cleaner & Wipes**
- Removes dirt and grease
- Added waxes and orange oil nourish the wood
- 500ml spray, Pack of 10 large wipes

**Cuprinol Garden Furniture Teak Oil**
- Protects and nourishes the wood
- Replaces the natural oils lost through weathering
- Oil: 500ml, 1 litre
- Aerosol: 500ml
- Gel: 500ml

**Cuprinol Ultimate Hardwood Furniture Oil**
- Lightly tints, nourishes and enhances the wood
- Added waxes for superior water repellency
- Fungicides minimise mould re-growth on product surface
- Oil: 500ml, 1 litre
- Aerosol: 500ml
FURNITURE STAINS

Cuprinol Softwood & Hardwood Garden Furniture Stain gives a natural, rich finish to softwood such as pine and a light tinted finish to hardwood such as teak. The finish of the product will be different depending on the type of wood you apply it to. Therefore, use the product colour guide below to help choose the right shade for you.

Cuprinol Softwood & Hardwood Garden Furniture Stain
- For any type of wood
- Long lasting water repellent barrier
- Adds rich colour to softwood (S) and a light tint to Hardwood (H)
- Quick drying
750ml
WATER-BASED

TIP: For best results use Cuprinol Wood Preserver Clear (BP)* first to protect softwood against rot and decay.

CUPRINOL SOFTWOOD & HARDWOOD GARDEN FURNITURE STAIN
- For any type of wood
- Long lasting water repellent barrier
- Adds rich colour to softwood (S) and a light tint to Hardwood (H)
- Quick drying
750ml
WATER-BASED

TIP: For best results use Cuprinol Wood Preserver Clear (BP)* first to protect softwood against rot and decay.
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Treated with Cuprinol Softwood & Hardwood Garden Furniture Stain in Teak
Keep your decking looking its best by protecting it from the elements and the effects of wear and tear. Choose from our range of colourful, durable stains or nourishing, protecting oils for a deck you can be proud of.

Treat your timber by using a traditional brush or, for fast protection with a great finish, the Cuprinol Power Sprayer.

**CUPRINOL WOODCARE BRUSH**
- For use with garden wood treatments, stains and paints
- For any type of wood
- Smooth even coverage
- Soft-grip handle for comfort

**CUPRINOL FENCE & DECKING POWER SPRAYER**
- Ready-to-spray with batteries included
- For spraying fences & decking
- Continuous even spray

Treated with Cuprinol Ultra Tough Decking Stain in City Stone
GARDEN DECKING

PREVENTING ROT & DECAY

If you’re after colour but also want the maximum level of protection, choose a product that actively prevents rot and decay.

CUPRINOL ULTIMATE DECKING PROTECTOR*
- Active ingredients prevent rot and decay
- Wax-enriched for advanced weather protection
- UV filters for long lasting colour

2.5 litre
WATER-BASED

Treated with Cuprinol Ultimate Decking Protector in Golden Cedar

DECKING OIL FINISHES

Decking oils penetrate into the wood to nourish and replace the natural oils lost through weathering. They’re ideal for new or newly restored decks as they enhance the natural colour and beauty of the wood whilst protecting it from the damaging effects of the weather.

CUPRINOL DECKING OIL & PROTECTOR(WB)
- Nourishes and protects against the weather
- Lightly tinted finish
5 litre
WATER-BASED
Decking stains give a richer colour to decking than oil finishes. This makes them perfect for cases where a more opaque colour is preferred. Stains can be used on new or weathered decks, but for best results clean the wood before treating.

CUPRINOL ULTRA TOUGH DECKING STAIN
- An ultra tough, durable weather resistant finish
- Added microbeads help prevent slipping
2.5 litre, 5 litre WATER-BASED

CUPRINOL ULTRA TOUGH DECKING STAIN

DECKING STAIN FINISHES

Treated with Cuprinol Ultra Tough Decking Stain in Urban Slate

*5l only, **limited distribution only
At Cuprinol we believe that beautiful garden wood is at the heart of a brighter, more inviting outdoors. Our expert formulations ensure a high performance and excellent quality finish.

Cuprinol Garden Shades has been specially developed to colour and protect sheds, fences and other garden wood. Its special pigments ensure a rich colour and allow the natural texture of the woodgrain to shine through. Cuprinol, cheer it up!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Ash</td>
<td>Old English Green</td>
<td>Maple Leaf™</td>
<td>Gated Forest™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seasoned Oak</td>
<td>Forest Pine™</td>
<td>Warm Foliage™</td>
<td>Emerald Stone™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly</td>
<td>Wild Eucalyptus™</td>
<td>Shaded Glen™</td>
<td>Mediterranean Glaze™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset Green</td>
<td>Misty Lawn™</td>
<td>Ground Nutmeg™</td>
<td>First Leaves™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage</td>
<td>Jungle Lagoon™</td>
<td>Warm Flax™</td>
<td>Emerald Slate™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage</td>
<td>Warm Flax™</td>
<td>Highland Marsh™</td>
<td>Clouded Dawn™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage</td>
<td>Highland Marsh™</td>
<td>Frosted Glass™</td>
<td>Coastal Mist™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage</td>
<td>Morning Breeze™</td>
<td>Pale Jasmine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only available in stores at colour mixing desks

Please note that not all colours come in all sizes, for more information visit cuprinol.co.uk
CUPRINOL GARDEN SHADES
• Beautiful rich matt colour
• 4 year weather protection for all types of garden wood
• Quick drying
50ml, 1 litre, 2.5 litre, 5 litre
WATER-BASED

More new colours
34 beautiful new colours have been introduced to the range to give you even more choice. These colours reflect the latest trends and add a special touch of extra colour to your garden.

These new colours are only available from the Dulux in-store colour mixing desk at most leading DIY stores.

Simply choose the colour you love and ask the operator to mix it for you in store.

Blue Slate™ Urban Slate™ Country Cream Purple Pansy™ Rich Berry Summer Damson™ Olive Garden™ Juicy Grape™
Purple Slate™ Silver Birch™ Summer Breeze™ Raspberry Sorbet™ Deep Russet Lavender Pollen Yellow™ Green Orchid™
Forest Mushroom™ Muted Clay™ Fresh Daisy™ Sweet Sundae™ Terracotta Smooth Pebble™ Dazzling Yellow™ Zingy Lime™
Pebble Trail™ Natural Stone Fresh Rosemary™ Rhubarb Compote™ Crushed Chilli™ Rustic Brick™ Buttercup Blast™ Sunny Lime™
Malted Barley™ Sandy Shell™ Pale Thistle™ Berry Kiss™ Coral Splash™ Warm Almond™ Lemon Slice™ Fresh Pea™
Arabian Sand™ Cool Marble™ Sweet Pea™ Pink Honeysuckle™ Porcelain Doll™ Woodland Mink™ White Daisy™ Spring Shoots™

Only available in stores at colour mixing desks
Visit [www.cuprinol.co.uk](http://www.cuprinol.co.uk) and see how easy it is to use the Garden Shades Colour Selector and visualise how your garden wood could look in any one of the 92 colours. Choose from a shed, fence, arbour, garden furniture or planter and experiment with colours you’ve always wanted to try.

Once you’ve got a shortlist of favourite colours, why not order testers that are delivered straight to your front door. Simply visit [www.cuprinol.co.uk](http://www.cuprinol.co.uk) to find out how.

Your favourite colours are now available in 50ml tester pots from major DIY retailers, giving you the opportunity to test some of the colours that will cheer up your garden wood.
Forests are vital for people, animals and our environment. We support the FSC® to promote responsible management of the world's forests for present and future generations. Always insist on FSC certified wood and paper. www.fsc.org

Please recycle this guide or pass to a friend when you have finished with it.

For more information on the Forest Stewardship Council®, visit www.fsc-uk.org

'Step Towards Greener' explains our philosophy - in order to maintain the high quality of products we can’t change everything overnight, but we are taking bold strides in the right direction.

For more information visit:
www.cuprinol.co.uk/environment

That’s why at Cuprinol we not only provide products that preserve natural materials like wood but we also continuously work hard to reduce the environmental impact of our products. We monitor each production step very carefully from the source of our raw materials and how our products are made to the impact of our packaging. In fact we have used 25% recycled content in some of our Cuprinol cans to reduce their environmental impact!

IS CUPRINOL REDUCING ITS IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT?

Yes. And we are committed to continuing to do so.

For more information on the Forest Stewardship Council®, visit www.fsc-uk.org
Hammerite Metal Paints are specially formulated to form a tough barrier that resists knocks and scrapes, maintaining a beautiful finish for longer and without the need for primers. From railings and gates to garden furniture and other garden accessories, Hammerite offers long lasting protection, plus a great looking finish for all kinds of metal surfaces.

How does it work?
3 in 1 formulation gives beautiful protection for metal.
APPLY DIRECTLY TO METAL

DIRECT TO RUST METAL PAINT
- Different finishes for new, tired or rusty metal
- Up to 8 years rust protection
- Available in a variety of sizes including aerosols

DIRECT TO GALVANISED METAL PAINT
- Glossy, smooth finish for non-ferrous metals such as aluminium, copper, brass & galvanised steel.
- Can be applied directly onto non-rusting metals
- One coat application
- No primer required
- 750ml

SMOOTH FINISH
- Smooth glossy finish for a flawless high sheen
- Glossy, smooth finish for non-ferrous metals such as aluminium, copper, brass & galvanised steel.
- Can be applied directly onto non-rusting metals
- One coat application
- No primer required
- 750ml

NON-RUSTING METAL

DIRECT TO RUST METAL PAINT
- Different finishes for new, tired or rusty metal
- Up to 8 years rust protection
- Available in a variety of sizes including aerosols

DIRECT TO GALVANISED METAL PAINT
- Glossy, smooth finish for non-ferrous metals such as aluminium, copper, brass & galvanised steel.
- Can be applied directly onto non-rusting metals
- One coat application
- No primer required
- 750ml

More new colours
- 26 beautiful new colours have been introduced to the Direct to Rust range in smooth finish. These are available at leading DIY stores at colour mixing desks. Simply choose the colour and ask the operator to mix it for you in store.

HAMMERED FINISH
- Subtle hammered effect with a metallic sheen

SATIN FINISH
- Satin sheen for a subtle effect
We continuously test our formulations to make sure you’re getting our best performing products and highest quality finishes. We are always happy to help should you have any questions.

Simply visit our website or call our advice centre:

The Customer Advice Centre
08444 817 817
or visit our website:
www.cuprinol.co.uk
Cuprinol, Wexham Road, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5DS

We have produced product colours as accurately as printing will allow. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained in this guide should not be relied on as such. The appearance of the actual colour can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface. Wherever colour testers are available, please use them on the actual surface to which the product is to be applied before undertaking the application. This will give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour. If a colour tester is not available, then try the product on a small, inconspicuous area of the surface before undertaking the full application.

Special precautions should be taken during surface preparation of pre-1960s paint surfaces over wood and metal as they may contain harmful lead. For further advice contact ICI Paints AkzoNobel.

Cuprinol, the tree device, Step Towards Greener, Garden Shades, Ducksback, Cuprinol, cheer it up, Sprayable Cuprinol, Hammerite, Dulux and colour names marked TM are trademarks of the AkzoNobel group. © AkzoNobel 2013.

*Registered pesticide - see information below:

Our Battery Producer Registration Number is BPRN00704